
 
 
 
 
 

LEAFOS collection 
COMPOSITION AND CARE COFFEE TABLES AND DINNING TABLE 

 
 

COMPOSITION OF 
PRODUCT 

MATERIAL PROTECTION CERTIFICATE 

Board –  Natural 
Walnut 

Bonding natural walnut Base layer coat: Osmo wood wax finish extra thin 1101 
(ecological wax) 
                                            _ _ _ _ _  
Top layer coat: Osmo top oil (ecological and food safe 
wax) 

OSMO TOP OIL  
Food safe (EN 1186)                                          

_ _ _ _ _  
Epoxy resin:  

DIN EN ISO 9001 

Board – Natural 
Walnut + Epoxy 

resin 

Casting epoxy resin between 
natural pieces of walnut 

Folding steel Legs 
- Round steel ⌀12 mm 

- non-slip silicone caps covers 
- easy joint system for board + legs 

Electrostatic painting with BLACK paint  

EXCENTRIC-K 
LEGS 

- Steel square profiles  8x8 cm 
- non-slip mats 

- easy joint system for board + legs 
Matte transparent coated with stainless steel varnish  

 

- use place mats above the table 

- slightly wet microfiber cloth or cotton cloth 

CARE LABELING : 

 

COMPOSITION : 

- COYACONEYA does not accept responsibility for any damage resulting from inappropriate material use or cleaning. 
- For natural wood are acceptable variations in color shades. 

CARE INSTRUCTION: 
 
What you CAN use for cleaning: 
    - ALWAYS use Placemat between cups (or pots) and the wooden board. 
- Placemat is recommended to be of soft materials, such as, textile cloth, cork and other materials with soft surface. 
- Slightly wet microfiber or cotton cloth use for cleaning. 
- Different kind of spills you MUST treat with cloth as soon as possible!  
 
What you CAN’T use for cleaning: 
    - NEVER use nail polish remover, or anything containing acetone, on your wooden table. 
    - NEVER use any product containing bleach or bleach alternative on your wooden table as it may cause discoloration. 
- Don’t expose the wooden table to direct sunlight or near heat sources (heat/boiling caps,pots or heaters). 
- Don’t place the product in a room where a highly percentage of humidity prevail. 
- Don’t placing sharp and screechy objects on the product, or dragging them on the surface of the product. 
 

Certificates for layer coat 


